Agenda
Warrant Committee
Monday, May 11, 2020
6:00 PM via Zoom Conference
The public can monitor by watching Spectrum channel 1303 or by live streaming on the
town’s website, www.barharbormaine.gov
I. Regular Business
A. Roll Call
B. Approval of Minutes – March 9, 2020
D. Announcements
E. Public Comment - Members of the public will be strongly encouraged to
limit their comments to a maximum of 5 minutes. Depending on the number of
citizens who want to speak, the Chairman may reduce the allotted speaking time
to a maximum of 3 minutes. The public can call in at 288-1710 and enter code
0115727 to speak during the public comment period.
***GENERAL GOVERNMENT SUB-COMMITTEE***
Will Matteson, Sub-Committee Chair
II.

Articles on Warrant: Committee vote “to recommend adoption or rejection” for the
July149, 2020 referendum portion of the Town Warrant.







Article 2 – LUO: Addressing Officer
Article 3 – LUO: Permitting Authority etc.
Article 4 – LUO: Employee Living Quarters
Article 5 – LUO: Shared Accommodations
Article 6 – LUO: Boundary Map Amendment & New Uses in Hulls Cove
Article 7 – Citizens’ Initiative: LUO Amendment to definition of
Vacation Rentals

III. Adjournment
To ensure your complete participation in this meeting please inform us of any
special requirements you might have due to a disability. Call 288-4098.
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Warrant Committee 2020
4th Meeting – Public Works and Harbor
Monday, March 09, 2020

I.
Call to Order/Roll Call: 7:00 pm by Chairman Libby; 22 sitting members, with 18
voting members present (basic majority is 10 or more)
Present: J. Berberian, S. Boucher, S. Dyer, R. Gladstone, M. Good, M. Handwerk, C. Jacobi, J.
Kelly, M. Kelly, A. Kendall, J. Kitler, S. Libby, W. Matteson, A. Sasner, C. Smith, K. St.
Germain, L. Sweet, M. J. Whitney; Absent: Absent Excused: B. Chaplin, E. Henry, D.
Karlson, M. Tadenev
II.

Approval of Minutes

Draft minutes for meeting on March 2, 2020 were electronically provided to members prior to
this meeting. Mr. Kelly moved and Chairman Libby seconded to approve the minutes for the 0302-20 meeting.
Motion approved unanimously (18 Yes, 0 No).

III.

Introduction of Town Staff

Chairman Libby acknowledged attending Town staff members: Cornell Knight – Town
Manager, Stan Harmon – Finance Director, Charles Phippen – Harbormaster, Bethany Leavitt –
Public Works Director, Ron Graves – Solid Waste Superintendent, and Rich Jamison – Highway
Division Superintendent

IV.

Public Comment

No public comments.

V.

Public Works and Harbor Subcommittee

Prior to subcommittee’s budget presentation, Harbormaster Phippen discussed recent information
involving Bar Harbor’s efforts with the coronavirus. Federal guidelines have been issued to the
travel industry, as well as daily marine information bulletins on coronavirus and ship reporting.
Currently, a cruise ship reservation request involves a cruise ship that has previously been in the
Asian market and had previous coronavirus issues. Harbormaster Phippen also discussed US
Public Health Service procedures with identification and remedy/actions if coronavirus issues
exist on a visiting cruise ship, including on-board inspections and if positive levels exists,
isolation processes similar to recent Grand Princess cruise ship actions in California.
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Also, general public awareness instructions include frequent washing of hands, and if sick, you
should wear a protective mask. Lastly, the next cruise ship committee meeting (03-12-20) and
next Town Council meeting (03-17-20) will discuss coronavirus issues and updates.
Sub-committee Chair Kitler presented the Public Works and Harbor subcommittee’s motions on
the following Budget Cost Center items:
A. Harbor Master
a. Revenues
i. Harbor Master – Chair Kitler moved and Ms. Dyer seconded a motion to
recommend to the full Warrant Committee to recommend to Town
Council the amount of $60,800 for harbor master revenues. Discussion:
revenue increase from robust yacht visitations.
The motion passed unanimously (18 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstain).
b. Expenses
i. Harbor Department – Chair Kitler moved and Ms. Dyer seconded a
motion to recommend to the full Warrant Committee to recommend to
Town Council the amount of $136,964 for harbor department expenses.
Discussion: Submerged land lease expense was discussed, specifically that
the CAT Ferry, used commercially on property owned by Town, will
require Town to provide a submerged land lease payment to State.
The motion passed unanimously (18 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstain).
c. Capital Improvement Program (CIP) Expenses
i. Harbor Department – Chair Kitler moved and Ms. Dyer seconded a
motion to recommend to the full Warrant Committee to recommend to
Town Council the amount of $344,236 for harbor department CIP
expenses. Discussion: Ferry Terminal Lot expense of $280,000 itemized
as follows: $210,000 for paving on Town-side of property, with balance of
expense for engineering work, conduit installation for street lights, and
request for vehicle charging stations. Also, any property “vision” should
include how required safety zones around Bay Ferries’ operations impact
Town’s portion (and public access) to property. Future property
development includes a marina, working waterfront, boat ramp, and
possible cruise ship tendering.
The motion passed unanimously (18 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstain).

-3B. Cruise Ship Fund
a. Revenue
i. Total Revenues and Other Sources - Chair Kitler moved and Ms. Dyer
seconded a motion to recommend to the full Warrant Committee to
recommend to Town Council the amount of $1,106,127 for cruise ship
fund revenues. Discussion: Town cruise ship passenger caps are 3500
passengers in summer months (July and August), and 5500 passengers in
shoulder months (May, June, September, and October).
The motion passed unanimously (18 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstain).
b. Expenses
i. Direct – Chair Kitler moved and Ms. Dyer seconded a motion to
recommend to the full Warrant Committee to recommend to Town
Council the amount of $172,311 for cruise ship fund direct expenses.
The motion passed unanimously (18 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstain).
ii. Operations – Chair Kitler moved and Ms. Dyer seconded a motion to
recommend to the full Warrant Committee to recommend to Town
Council the amount of $394,197 for cruise ship fund operations expenses.
The motion passed unanimously (18 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstain).
iii. Capital – Chair Kitler moved and Ms. Dyer seconded a motion to
recommend to the full Warrant Committee to recommend to Town
Council the amount of $406,992 for cruise ship fund capital expenses.
The motion passed unanimously (18 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstain).
C. Public Works Director
a. Revenues
i. Highway Division – Chair Kitler moved and Ms. Dyer seconded a motion
to recommend to the full Warrant Committee to recommend to Town
Council the amount of $11,830 for highway division revenues.
The motion passed unanimously (18 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstain).

-4ii. Solid Waste Division – Chair Kitler moved and Ms. Dyer seconded a
motion to recommend to the full Warrant Committee to recommend to
Town Council the amount of $420 for solid waste division revenues.
Discussions included the following:
 Current recycling market creates little revenue
 Sticker program has worked well
 Current solid waste and recycling is transported to Coastal
Resources of Maine Fiberight facility for processing
 Previous process interruption(s) at Fiberight cause waste streams to
be diverted to Juniper Ridge dump. This is a concern, with
possible contamination impacts to the Penobscot River water shed.
 Same “process floor” accommodates Fiberight processing of both
solid waste and recyclables
 Fiberight efforts are to reduce processed waste streams by 80%
through the company’s recycling process
 Fiberight is an emerging industry and a unique organization
 Glass recycling is currently not considered a viable recycling
option (no market and difficulty separating colored glass)
 Town will monitor future tipping fee increases (if tipping fee
increases, then Fiberight recycling process is less than 80%
effective at reducing waste streams)
 Packaging industry could help with future waste and recycling
 Costing Town slightly more to continue with “separate” hauling of
solid waste and recyclables to Fiberight
The motion passed unanimously (18 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstain).
b. Expenses
i. Public Works Department – Chair Kitler moved and Ms. Dyer seconded
a motion to recommend to the full Warrant Committee to recommend to
Town Council the amount of $158,889 for public works department
expenses.
The motion passed unanimously (18 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstain).
ii. Highway Division – Chair Kitler moved and Ms. Dyer seconded a motion
to recommend to the full Warrant Committee to recommend to Town
Council the amount of $1,124,436 for highway division expenses.
The motion passed unanimously (18 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstain).

-5iii. Solid Waste Division – Chair Kitler moved and Ms. Dyer seconded a
motion to recommend to the full Warrant Committee to recommend to
Town Council the amount of $728,530 for solid waste division expenses.
The motion passed unanimously (18 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstain).

c. Capital Improvement Program (CIP) Expenses
i. Highway Division – Chair Kitler moved and Ms. Dyer seconded a motion
to recommend to the full Warrant Committee to recommend to Town
Council the amount of $1,290,547 for highway division CIP expenses.
Discussion: Maine DOT will begin Bar Harbor paving/road improvement
projects in June, 2020 (Mt. Desert St., Norway Dr., Oak Hill Rd., lower
Roddick St., Park St., Crooked Road culverts, etc.)
The motion passed unanimously (18 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstain).
ii. Solid Waste Division – Chair Kitler moved and Ms. Dyer seconded a
motion to recommend to the full Warrant Committee to recommend to
Town Council the amount of $39,590 for solid waste division CIP
expenses.
The motion passed unanimously (18 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstain).

VI.

Other Business

No other business was discussed.

VII.

Adjournment

There being no further business, Chairman Libby moved to adjourn meeting. Meeting adjourned
at 8:03 pm.

Michael Handwerk
Secretary, Warrant Committee
WC/MWH

Draft: 03-11-20
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Election of Town Officers
Action on the following articles will be at the Town Election with

Polls Open Tuesday, July 14, 2020 from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Municipal Building Auditorium
Article 1 - ELECTION OF OFFICERS - To elect Town Officers as are required to be elected
by secret ballot.
Article 2 - LAND USE ORDINANCE AMENDMENT – Addressing Officer – Shall an
ordinance dated December 16, 2019 and entitled “An amendment to Article V, Site
Plan Review, to use the term Addressing Officer in place of Municipal Tax
Assessor” be enacted?

Addressing Officer
An amendment to Article V, Site Plan Review, to use the term Addressing Officer
in place of Municipal Tax Assessor
The Town of Bar Harbor hereby ordains that Chapter 125 of the Town Code is amended as
follows:
[Please Note: Old language is stricken. New language is underlined.]

Chapter 125 , LAND USE ORDINANCE
ARTICLE V Site Plan Review
***
§ 125-66 Submission requirements
***
K. Assessor's certification of street names. Written certification of the Municipal Tax Assessor
Addressing Officer (as defined in Chapter 5, §5-5) that the proposed street names for
proposed streets in the development comply with all requirements for the enhanced 911
system.
***
§ 125-67 General review standards
***
G. Streets, sidewalks and access.
***
(4)

Names.

***
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(b)
No plan shall be approved unless the Planning Board finds that the Municipal Tax
Assessor Addressing Officer (as defined in Chapter 5, §5-5) has issued written certification that
proposed street names for proposed streets in the development comply with all requirements for
the enhanced 911 system.
***
EXPLANATION:
The replacement of the words “Municipal Tax Assessor” with the words “Addressing
Officer” updates the Land Use Ordinance and aligns it with language used in
Chapter 5 (Addressing Ordinance) of the town’s Municipal Code (which took effect
November 14, 2019).
Recommendations:
The five-member Planning Board recommends adoption by a vote of 4 to 0.
The 22-member Warrant Committee recommends adoption/rejection, by a vote of X to
Y.

Article 3 - LAND USE ORDINANCE AMENDMENT – Permitting Authority for Certain
Residential Uses in Certain Districts, Adding a Use in the Shoreland General
Development II District, and Removing Uses in the Shoreland Maritime
Activities District – Shall an ordinance dated December 16, 2019 and entitled “An
amendment to change the level of permitting for multifamily dwelling I uses from the
Planning Board to Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) in 22 specific districts; address
an inconsistency in the Land Use Ordinance by making the CEO the permitting
authority for two-family dwellings in the Village Historic district; change the level of
permitting for single-family dwellings in the Shoreland General Development II
district from Planning Board to CEO; add two-family dwellings as an allowed use in
the Shoreland General Development II district with permitting by CEO; and prohibit
multifamily dwelling I and multifamily dwelling II uses in the Shoreland Maritime
Activities district” be enacted?

Permitting Authority for Certain Residential Uses in Certain Districts,
Adding a Use in the Shoreland General Development II District,
and Removing Uses in the Shoreland Maritime Activities District
An amendment to change the level of permitting for multifamily dwelling I uses
from the Planning Board to Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) in 22 specific
districts; address an inconsistency in the Land Use Ordinance by making the CEO
the permitting authority for two-family dwellings in the Village Historic district;
change the level of permitting for single-family dwellings in the Shoreland General
Development II district from Planning Board to CEO; add two-family dwellings as
an allowed use in the Shoreland General Development II district with permitting
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by CEO; and prohibit multifamily dwelling I and multifamily dwelling II uses in
the Shoreland Maritime Activities district
The Town of Bar Harbor hereby ordains that Chapter 125 of the Town Code is amended as
follows:
[Please Note: Old language is stricken. New language is underlined.]

Chapter 125 , LAND USE ORDINANCE
ARTICLE III Land Use Activities and Standards
***
§ 125-17 Bar Harbor Gateway
***
C. Allowed uses.
(1) Principal uses allowed by building permit or a change of use permit from the Code
Enforcement Officer: artist studio; child care family; gallery; government facility; home
occupation (NOTE: Home occupations in properties with lot frontage or access on Route
3 shall be required to obtain minor site plan approval.); multifamily dwelling I; municipal
facility; municipal school; public or private park with minimal structural development;
vacation rentals; single-family dwelling and two-family dwelling.
***
D. Uses allowed by site plan.
(1) The following uses shall be permitted by site plan review in any part of this district:
bank; bed-and-breakfast I; bed-and-breakfast II; bed-and-breakfast III; bed-and-breakfast
IV; bed-and-breakfast V; child-care center; commercial boat yard; commercial fish pier;
ferry terminal; farmers' market; hotel; marina; multifamily dwelling I; multifamily
dwelling II; motel; nursing or convalescent homes or congregate housing; parking lot;
parking deck; parking garage, also subject to Design Review Board certificate of
appropriateness; private compulsory school; professional office building; restaurant;
retail; road construction; services; take-out restaurant; wind turbines, and wireless
communication facilities.
***
§ 125-18 Village Historic
***
C. Allowed uses.
(1) Principal uses allowed by building permit or a change of use permit from the Code
Enforcement Officer: home occupation; public or private park with minimal structural
development; multifamily dwelling I; vacation rentals; single-family dwelling, twofamily dwelling; noncommercial greenhouse, and government facility/use.
***
D. Uses allowed by site plan.
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(1) Except for lots with road frontage on or access to Harbor Lane, and only so long as
the use is located in a building constructed before June 8, 2010, the following uses shall
be permitted in the district: bed-and-breakfast I; eleemosynary; private club.
(2) In addition to the above-noted uses, the following uses shall be permitted for
properties with road frontage or access to the Baymeath Road, Lookout Point Road, and
the Syndicate Road only: municipal schools, museums., multifamily I, two-family
dwellings.
***
§ 125-19 Mount Desert Street Corridor
***
C. Allowed uses.
(1) Principal uses allowed with a building permit or a change of use permit from the Code
Enforcement Officer: art gallery, home occupation, museum, multifamily dwelling I,
place of worship; public or private park, single- or two-family dwelling; vacation rentals.
(2) Accessory uses that are usual and normal to a principal use are allowed if they are
typically permitted by the Code Enforcement Officer or site plan review for the district in
which the use is proposed. Accessory uses are allowed by review of the same permitting
authority that approved the principal structure.
D. Uses allowed by site plan.
(1) Principal uses allowed by minor site plan approval: wind turbines, offices, all types of
schools, bed-and-breakfast I and II.
(2) Principal uses allowed by major site plan: convalescent home; multifamily dwelling I
and II; theaters.
(3) Principal uses allowed by conditional use permit: retail; restaurants; bed-andbreakfast III and IV.
***
§ 125-20 Village Residential
***
C. Allowed uses.
(1) Principal uses allowed by building permit or a change of use permit from the Code
Enforcement Officer: government facility with road frontage on Route 3 or Eagle Lake
Road; home occupation; municipal school; public or private park; single- and two-family
dwelling; multifamily dwelling I; roadside stand; vacation rentals.
(2) Accessory uses that are usual and normal to a principal use are allowed if they are
typically permitted by the Code Enforcement Officer or site plan review for the district in
which the use is proposed. Accessory uses are allowed by review of the same permitting
authority that approved the principal use.
D. Uses allowed by site plan.
(1) The following uses shall be permitted by site plan review in any part of this district:
multifamily I; nursing/convalescent home in a building constructed before June 8, 2010,
road construction.
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***
§ 125-21 Downtown Village I
***
C. Allowed uses:
(1) Uses allowed by a building permit or a change of use permit with the Code
Enforcement Officer: all retail; public information, municipal and government uses;
multifamily dwelling I; restaurants and bars; theaters; galleries; services, professional
offices; vacation rentals; all bed-and-breakfasts; food-processing establishment; theaters;
single- and two-family dwelling units; laundry and dry cleaning; artist studio,
eleemosynary institution, place of worship; farmers market; home occupation.
(2) Uses allowed by site plan review: hotel; motel; conference centers; multifamily
dwelling I and II; all types of child-care facilities, all types of schools; medical and dental
clinics; banks; automobile service stations; hospitals; parking lot; parking deck; road
construction; automobile sales lot; automobile repair garage; retirement community.
***
§ 125-21.1 Downtown Village II
***
C. Allowed uses.
(1) Uses allowed by a building permit or a change of use permit with the Code
Enforcement Officer: all retail, public information; municipal and government uses;
restaurants and bars on lots with frontage on Cottage Street, Main Street, Mount Desert
Street or West Street; theaters; galleries; artist studios; banks; services, vacation rentals;
theaters; all bed-and-breakfasts; food-processing establishment; professional office
buildings; laundry and dry cleaning; artist studio; farmers market; single-family dwelling;
two-family dwelling; home occupation; multifamily dwelling I.
(2) Uses allowed by site plan review: hotel, motel; multifamily dwelling I and II; parking
lot; parking deck; all types of child-care facilities; all types of schools; hospitals, medical
and dental clinics; automobile service stations; redemption centers; automobile sales lot;
automobile repair garage; retirement community, veterinary clinic.
***
§ 125-21.2 Downtown Village Transitional
***
C. Allowed uses.
(1) Uses allowed by a building permit or a change of use permit with the Code
Enforcement Officer: all retail; public information; municipal uses; galleries; services;
professional office buildings; vacation rentals; bed-and-breakfast I, II and III; single- and
two-family residential; family child-care; food-processing establishments; laundry and
dry cleaning; multifamily dwelling I; artist studio; farmers market; home occupation.
(2) Uses allowed by site plan review: multifamily dwelling I and II; parking lot; all other
types of child-care facilities; medical clinics; automobile sales lot; automobile repair
garage; retirement community.
***
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§ 125-22 Downtown Residential
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Child-care center
Hospital
Multifamily dwelling I
Parking garage and parking lot
Place of worship
Road construction
Transient accommodations (TA-1)
Transient accommodations (TA-3)
Transient accommodations (TA-4)
Wireless communications facility
***
E. Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or structure
requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be commenced or
built:
Accessory dwelling
Commercial garden, greenhouse or nursery
Driveway construction
Farmers' market
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Noncommercial greenhouse
Multifamily dwelling I
Public or private park with minimal structural development
Single-family dwelling
Two-family dwelling
Undertaking establishment
Uses or small structures accessory to permitted uses or structures
Vacation rentals
***
§ 125-24 Hulls Cove Business
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
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Bank
Commercial boatyard
Commercial fish pier
Commercial stable
Ferry terminal
Hospital
Light manufacturing/assembly plant
Marina
Multifamily dwelling I
Multifamily dwelling II
***
E. Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or structure
requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be commenced or
built:
Accessory dwelling
Agriculture, avocational
Commercial art gallery or pottery barn
Commercial garden, greenhouse or nursery
Driveway construction
Farmers' market
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Multifamily dwelling I
Public or private park with minimal structural development
Single-family dwelling
Two-family dwelling
Uses or small structures accessory to permitted uses or structures
Vacation rentals
***
§ 125-26 Hulls Cove Residential Corridor
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Campground
Cemetery
Multifamily dwelling I
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Multifamily dwelling II
Place of worship
Road construction
Transient accommodations (TA-1)
Transient accommodations (TA-3)
Transient accommodations (TA-4)
Wireless communications facility
***
E. Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or structure
requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be commenced or
built:
Accessory dwelling
Agriculture, avocational
Driveway construction
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Multifamily dwelling I
Noncommercial greenhouse
Noncommercial kennel
Noncommercial stable
Public or private park with minimal structural development
Single-family dwelling
Two-family dwelling
Uses or small structures accessory to permitted uses or structures
Vacation rentals
***
§ 125-31 Ireson Hill Corridor
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Bank
Campground
Mineral extraction
Mineral extraction and processing
Multifamily dwelling I
Multifamily dwelling II
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Municipal school
Parking lot
Place of worship
Road construction
***
E. Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or structure
requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be commenced or
built:
Accessory dwelling
Commercial art gallery or pottery barn
Driveway construction
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Grocery stores
Noncommercial greenhouse
Multifamily dwelling I
Public or private park with minimal structural development
Roadside stand
Single-family dwelling
Two-family dwelling
Uses or small structures accessory to permitted uses or structures
Vacation rentals
***
§ 125-32 Ireson Hill Residential
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Cemetery
Eleemosynary, educational or scientific institution
Multifamily dwelling I
Municipal school
Place of worship
Road construction
Transient accommodations (TA-1)
Wireless communications facility
***
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E. Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or structure
requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be commenced or
built:
Accessory dwelling
Agriculture, avocational
Driveway construction
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Multifamily dwelling I
Noncommercial greenhouse
Noncommercial stable
Public or private park with minimal structural development
Roadside stand
Single-family dwelling
Two-family dwelling
Uses or small structures accessory to permitted uses or structures
Vacation rentals
***
§ 125-37 Salisbury Cove Corridor
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Cemetery
Kennel, boarding
Multifamily dwelling I
Multifamily dwelling II
Place of worship
Road construction
Transient accommodations (TA-1)
Transient accommodations (TA-2)
Transient accommodations (TA-3)
Transient accommodations (TA-4)
Transient accommodations (TA-5)
Transient accommodations (TA-6)
Wireless communications facility
***
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E. Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or structure
requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be commenced or
built:
Accessory dwelling
Agriculture, avocational
Commercial garden, greenhouse or nursery
Driveway construction
Farmers' market
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Kennel
Multifamily dwelling I
Noncommercial greenhouse
Noncommercial kennel
Noncommercial stable
Public or private park with minimal structural development
Single-family dwelling
Two-family dwelling
Uses or small structures accessory to permitted uses or structures
Vacation rentals
***
§ 125-38 Salisbury Cove Residential
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Kennel, boarding
Multifamily dwelling I
Road construction
Wireless communications facility
***
E. Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or structure
requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be commenced or
built:
Accessory dwelling
Agriculture, avocational
Driveway construction
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
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Kennel
Multifamily dwelling I
Noncommercial greenhouse
Noncommercial kennel
Noncommercial stable
Public or private park with minimal structural development
Single-family dwelling
Two-family dwelling
Uses or small structures accessory to permitted uses or structures
Vacation rentals
***
§ 125-40 Salisbury Cove Village
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Eleemosynary, educational or scientific institution
Marina
Multifamily dwelling I
Place of worship
Road construction
Transient accommodations (TA-1)
Transient accommodations (TA-2)
Transient accommodations (TA-3)
Transient accommodations (TA-4)
***
E. Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or structure
requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be commenced or
built:
Accessory dwelling
Agriculture, avocational
Driveway construction
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Multifamily dwelling I
Noncommercial greenhouse
Noncommercial kennel
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Noncommercial stable
Public or private park with minimal structural development
Roadside stand
Single-family dwelling
Two-family dwelling
Uses or small structures accessory to permitted uses or structures
Vacation rentals
***
§ 125-43 Town Hill Business
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Automobile repair garage
Automobile sales lot
Automobile service station
Bank
Campground
Commercial boatyard
Eleemosynary, educational or scientific institution
Food processing and freezing (excluding slaughterhouse)
Food processing and freezing
Hospital
Light manufacturing/assembly plant
Mobile home park
Multifamily dwelling I
Multifamily dwelling II
Municipal school
Newspaper or printing facility
***
E. Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or structure
requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be commenced or
built:
Accessory dwelling
Agriculture, avocational
Commercial art gallery or pottery barn
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Commercial garden, greenhouse or nursery
Driveway construction
Farmers' market
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Grocery stores
Multifamily dwelling I
Noncommercial greenhouse
Noncommercial kennel
Noncommercial stable
Public or private park with minimal structural development
***
§ 125-44 Town Hill Residential Corridor
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Agriculture, commercial
Campground
Cemetery
Multifamily dwelling I
Multifamily dwelling II
Municipal school
Municipal facility and grounds
Place of worship
Road construction
Transient accommodations (TA-1)
Transient accommodations (TA-3)
Transient accommodations (TA-4)
Wireless communications facility
***
E. Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or structure
requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be commenced or
built:
Accessory dwelling
Agriculture, avocational
Commercial garden, greenhouse or nursery
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Driveway construction
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Multifamily dwelling I
Noncommercial greenhouse
Noncommercial kennel
Noncommercial stable
Public or private park with minimal structural development
Roadside stand
Single-family dwelling
Two-family dwelling
***
§ 125-45 Town Hill Residential
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Agriculture, commercial
Campground
Cemetery
Commercial stable
Marina
Mobile home park
Multifamily dwelling I
Municipal facility and grounds
Municipal school
Place of worship
Road construction
Transient accommodations (TA-1)
***
E. Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or structure
requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be commenced or
built:
Accessory dwelling
Agriculture, avocational
Commercial garden, greenhouse or nursery
Driveway construction
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Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Multifamily dwelling I
Noncommercial greenhouse
Noncommercial kennel
Noncommercial stable
***
§ 125-47 Shoreland General Development I
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Cocktail lounge
Commercial fish pier
Commercial structure
Essential services accessory to a permitted use or structure
Ferry terminal
Gift shops
Marina
Multifamily dwelling I
Multifamily dwelling II
Municipal facility and grounds
Recreational boating facility
***
E. Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or structure
requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be commenced or
built:
Accessory dwelling
Driveway construction
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Multifamily dwelling I
Public or private park with minimal structural development
Single-family dwelling
Two-family dwelling
Uses or small structures accessory to permitted uses or structures
Vacation rentals
***
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§ 125-49 Shoreland General Development II
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Commercial fish pier
Commercial structure
Eleemosynary, educational or scientific institution
Essential services accessory to a permitted use or structure
Ferry terminal
Marina
Multifamily dwelling I
Multifamily dwelling II
Road construction
Single-family dwelling
***
E. Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or structure
requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be commenced or
built:
Accessory dwelling
Driveway construction
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Multifamily dwelling I
Public or private park with minimal structural development
Single-family dwelling
Small, nonresidential facility, without structures, for educational, scientific or nature
interpretation purposes
Two-family dwelling
Uses or small structures accessory to permitted uses or structures
Vacation rentals
***
§ 125-49.1 Shoreland General Development III
***
C. Allowed uses.
(1) Principal uses allowed by building permit or a change of use permit from the Code
Enforcement Officer: artist studio, child care, family, gallery, government facility, home
occupation (NOTE: Home occupations in properties with lot frontage or access on Route
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3 shall be required to obtain minor site plan approval.); multifamily dwelling I; municipal
facility, municipal school; public or private park with minimal structural development; all
vacation rentals; single-family dwelling and two-family dwelling.
(2) Accessory uses that are usual and normal to a principal use are allowed if they are
typically permitted by the Code Enforcement Officer or site plan review for the district in
which the use is proposed. Accessory uses are allowed by review of the same permitting
authority that approved the principal structure.
D. Uses allowed by site plan.
(1) The following uses shall be permitted by site plan review in any part of this district:
bank; bed-and-breakfast I; bed-and-breakfast II; bed-and-breakfast III; bed-and-breakfast
IV; bed-and-breakfast V; child-care center; commercial boat yard; commercial fish pier;
ferry terminal; farmers' market; hotel; marina; multifamily dwelling I; multifamily
dwelling II; motel; nursing or convalescent homes or congregate housing; parking lot;
parking deck; private compulsory school; professional office building; restaurant; retail;
road construction; services; take-out restaurant; wind turbines, and wireless
communication facilities.
***
§ 125-49.2 Shoreland General Development IV
***
C. Allowed uses.
(1) Principal uses allowed by building permit or a change of use permit from the Code
Enforcement Officer: single-family dwelling, two-family dwelling, multifamily dwelling
I, cabins and cottages, all vacation rentals, artist studio, home occupation, government
facility and grounds, and temporary pier, dock, wharf, breakwater or other use projecting
into the water.
(2) Accessory uses that are usual and normal to a principal use are allowed if they are
typically permitted by the Code Enforcement Officer or site plan review for the district in
which the use is proposed. Accessory uses are allowed by review of the same permitting
authority that approved the principal structure.
D. Uses allowed by site plan. The following uses shall be permitted by site plan review in any
part of this district: motels accessory to cabins and cottages (with such motel providing for no
more than 10 sleeping accommodations for transient uses), marina, retail (provided the structure
is no greater than 5,000 square feet in floor area), gallery, multifamily dwelling I, museum,
recreational boating facility, permanent pier, dock, wharf, breakwater or other use projecting into
the water, and road construction.
***
§ 125-49.3 Shoreland Maritime Activities
***
C. Allowed uses.
(1) Principal uses allowed by building permit or a change of use permit from the Code
Enforcement Officer: government facility and grounds, and temporary pier, dock, wharf,
breakwater or other use projecting into the water.
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(2) Accessory uses that are usual and normal to a principal use are allowed if they are
typically permitted by the Code Enforcement Officer or site plan review for the district in
which the use is proposed. Accessory uses are allowed by review of the same permitting
authority that approved the principal structure and shall include bank; farmers market;
hotel; multifamily dwelling I; multifamily dwelling II; parking deck; parking lot;
professional office building; restaurant; retail; take-out restaurant and wireless
telecommunications facility.
D. The following uses shall be permitted by site plan review in any part of this district:
functionally water-dependent uses, including permanent piers, wharfs and docks; commercial
boat yard; commercial fish pier; passenger terminal; ferry terminal; marina; services.
E. Allowed activities.
(1) Nonintensive recreational uses not requiring structures, such as fishing and hiking.
(2) Emergency operations.
F. Other requirements.
(1) Multifamily I and multifamily II uses are limited to employee housing.
***
EXPLANATION:
This amendment will change the permitting authority for all multifamily dwelling I
uses from site plan review through the Planning Board process to a permit from the
Code Enforcement Officer in all districts where the use is currently allowed.
Multifamily dwelling I use is three or four dwelling units on one parcel. Additionally,
it will do the following: address an inconsistency in the ordinance by making CEO
the permitting authority for two-family dwellings in the Shoreland General
Development II district from Planning Board to CEO; add two-family dwellings as an
allowed use in the Shoreland General Development II district with permitting by the
CEO; and prohibit multifamily dwelling I and multifamily dwelling II uses in the
Shoreland Maritime Activities district.
Recommendations:
The five-member Planning Board recommends adoption by a vote of 4 to 0.
The 22-member Warrant Committee recommends adoption/rejection, by a vote of X to
Y.

Article 4 - LAND USE ORDINANCE AMENDMENT – Employee Living Quarters – Shall
an ordinance dated December 16, 2019 and entitled “An amendment to create and
define a new use titled ‘employee living quarters’; allow for the use in 14 specific
districts; provide specific standards for the use; amend the definition of ‘family’;
create a new definition titled ‘floor area, ground’; and prohibit multifamily dwelling I
and multifamily dwelling II uses in the Shoreland Maritime Activities district” be
enacted?
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Employee Living Quarters
An amendment to create and define a new use titled ‘employee living quarters’;
allow for the use in 14 specific districts; provide specific standards for the use;
amend the definition of ‘family’; create a new definition titled ‘floor area,
ground’; and prohibit multifamily dwelling I and multifamily dwelling II uses in
the Shoreland Maritime Activities district
The Town of Bar Harbor hereby ordains that Chapter 125 of the Town Code is amended as
follows:
[Please Note: Old language is stricken. New language is underlined.]

Chapter 125 , LAND USE ORDINANCE
ARTICLE III Land Use Activities and Standards
***
§ 125-17 Bar Harbor Gateway.
***
D. Uses allowed by site plan.
(1) The following uses shall be permitted by site plan review in any part of this district: bank;
bed-and-breakfast I; bed-and-breakfast II; bed-and-breakfast III; bed-and-breakfast IV; bedand-breakfast V; child-care center; commercial boat yard; commercial fish pier; employee
living quarters; ferry terminal; farmers' market; hotel; marina; multifamily dwelling I;
multifamily dwelling II; motel; nursing or convalescent homes or congregate housing;
parking lot; parking deck; parking garage, also subject to Design Review Board certificate
of appropriateness; private compulsory school; professional office building; restaurant;
retail; road construction; services; take-out restaurant; wind turbines, and wireless
communication facilities.
***
§ 125-19 Mount Desert Street Corridor District.
***
D. Uses allowed by site plan.
***
(2) Principal uses allowed by major site plan: convalescent home; employee living quarters;
multifamily I and II; theaters.
***
§ 125-20 Village Residential.
***
D. Uses allowed by site plan.
***
(2) Uses allowed by conditional use permit:
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(a) Ffor properties with road frontage on or access to Route 3 or 233: all bed-and-breakfast
designations; art gallery; cabins; farmers' market; museum; private school; professional
office building; take-out restaurant; undertaking establishment; veterinary clinic or hospital.
(b) Employee living quarters.
***
G. Other requirements:
(1) Accessory structures shall be located in the side and rear yard of the property. Employee
living quarters are exempt from this requirement.
***
§ 125-21 Downtown Village I.
***
C. Allowed uses:
***
(2) Uses allowed by site plan review: employee living quarters; hotel; motel; conference
centers; multifamily dwelling I and II; all types of child-care facilities, all types of schools;
medical and dental clinics; banks; automobile service stations; hospitals; parking lot;
parking deck; road construction; automobile sales lot; automobile repair garage; retirement
community.
***
§ 125-21.1 Downtown Village II.
***
C.

Allowed uses.

***
(2) Uses allowed by site plan review: employee living quarters; hotel, motel; multifamily
dwelling I and II; parking lot; parking deck; all types of child-care facilities; all types of
schools; hospitals, medical and dental clinics; automobile service stations; redemption
centers; automobile sales lot; automobile repair garage; retirement community, veterinary
clinic.
***
§ 125-24 Hulls Cove Business.
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Bank
Commercial boatyard
Commercial fish pier
Commercial stable
Employee living quarters
Ferry terminal
Hospital
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Light manufacturing/assembly plant
Marina
Multifamily dwelling I
Multifamily dwelling II
Municipal school
Parking lot
Recreational boating facility
Research facility
Research production facility
Road construction
Transient accommodations (TA-1)
Transient accommodations (TA-2)
Wireless communications facility
***
§ 125-31 Ireson Hill Corridor.
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Bank
Campground
Employee living quarters
Mineral extraction
Mineral extraction and processing
Multifamily dwelling I
Multifamily dwelling II
Municipal school
Parking lot
Place of worship
Road construction
Transient accommodations (TA-1)
Transient accommodations (TA-2)
Transient accommodations (TA-3)
Transient accommodations (TA-4)
Transient accommodations (TA-5)
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Transient accommodations (TA-6)
Transient accommodations (TA-7)
Transient accommodations (TA-8)
Warehousing or storage facility
Wholesale business establishment
Wireless communications facility
***
§ 125-40 Salisbury Cove Village.
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Eleemosynary, educational or scientific institution
Employee living quarters
Marina
Multifamily dwelling I
Place of worship
Road construction
Transient accommodations (TA-1)
Transient accommodations (TA-2)
Transient accommodations (TA-3)
Transient accommodations (TA-4)
Transient accommodations (TA-5)
Transient accommodations (TA-6)
Transient accommodations (TA-7)
Transient accommodations (TA-8)
Wireless communications facility
***
§ 125-43 Town Hill Business.
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Automobile repair garage
Automobile sales lot
Automobile service station
Bank
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Campground
Commercial boatyard
Eleemosynary, educational or scientific institution
Employee living quarters
Food processing and freezing (excluding slaughterhouse)
Food processing and freezing
Hospital
Light manufacturing/assembly plant
Mobile home park
Multifamily dwelling I
Multifamily dwelling II
Municipal school
Newspaper or printing facility
Parking garage and parking lot
Research facility
Research production facility
Road construction
Terminal yard and trucking facility
Transient accommodations (TA-1)
Transient accommodations (TA-2)
Transient accommodations (TA-3)
Transient accommodations (TA-4)
Transient accommodations (TA-5)
Transient accommodations (TA-6)
Transient accommodations (TA-7)
Transient accommodations (TA-8)
Upholstery shop
Warehousing or storage facility
Wholesale business establishment
Wireless communications facility
***
§ 125-45 Town Hill Residential.
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
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through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Agriculture, commercial
Campground
Cemetery
Commercial stable
Employee living quarters
Marina
Mobile home park
Multifamily dwelling I
Municipal facility and grounds
Municipal school
Place of worship
Road construction
Transient accommodations (TA-1)
Wireless communications facility
***
§ 125-47 Shoreland General Development I.
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Cocktail lounge
Commercial fish pier
Commercial structure
Employee living quarters
Essential services accessory to a permitted use or structure
Ferry terminal
Gift shops
Marina
Multifamily dwelling I
Multifamily dwelling II
Municipal facility and grounds
Recreational boating facility
Road construction
Ships chandlery
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Transient accommodations (TA-2)
Transient accommodations (TA-3)
Transient accommodations (TA-4)
Transient accommodations (TA-5)
Transient accommodations (TA-6)
Transient accommodations (TA-7)
Transient accommodations (TA-8)
***
§ 125-49 Shoreland General Development II (Hulls Cove).
***
D. Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Commercial fish pier
Commercial structure
Eleemosynary, educational or scientific institution
Employee living quarters
Essential services accessory to a permitted use or structure
Ferry terminal
Marina
Multifamily dwelling I
Multifamily dwelling II
Road construction
Single-family dwelling
***
§ 125-49.1 Shoreland General Development III.
***
D. Uses allowed by site plan.
(1) The following uses shall be permitted by site plan review in any part of this district: bank;
bed-and-breakfast I; bed-and-breakfast II; bed-and-breakfast III; bed-and-breakfast IV; bedand-breakfast V; child-care center; commercial boat yard; commercial fish pier; employee
living quarters; ferry terminal; farmers' market; hotel; marina; multifamily dwelling I;
multifamily dwelling II; motel; nursing or convalescent homes or congregate housing;
parking lot; parking deck; private compulsory school; professional office building;
restaurant; retail; road construction; services; take-out restaurant; wind turbines, and
wireless communication facilities.
***
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§ 125-49.3 Shoreland Maritime Activities District.
***
C. Allowed uses.
***
(2) Accessory uses that are usual and normal to a principal use are allowed if they are typically
permitted by the Code Enforcement Officer or site plan review for the district in which the
use is proposed. Accessory uses are allowed by review of the same permitting authority that
approved the principal structure and shall include bank; farmers market; hotel; multifamily
dwelling I; multifamily dwelling II; parking deck; parking lot; professional office building;
restaurant; retail; take-out restaurant and wireless telecommunications facility.
D.

The following uses shall be permitted by site plan review in any part of this district:
employee living quarters; functionally water-dependent uses, including permanent piers,
wharfs and docks; commercial boat yard; commercial fish pier; passenger terminal; ferry
terminal; marina; services.

***
F. Other requirements.
(1) Multifamily I and multifamily II uses are limited to employee housing.
***

ARTICLE V Site Plan Review
***
§ 125-67 General review standards
***
D. Parking requirements. Any activity that can be expected to generate vehicular traffic shall
provide for off-street parking in accordance with the following requirements. Parking
requirements may be reduced, as determined by the Planning Board, when at least 5% of the
required parking spaces are designated for low-emitting and fuel-efficient vehicles, carpools
or vanpools or any combination thereof, and are marked as such. Parking requirements may
also be reduced, as determined by the Planning Board, for properties that are located on a
regularly scheduled bus route.
***
(3) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, the following minimum off-street parking
shall be provided and maintained in the case of new construction, alterations or changes of
use which would increase the parking demand according to the standards set forth below, or
any increase in the area used which increases the number of persons using the premises. In
the event of such construction, alterations, change or increase, the entire premises or use,
and not just that portion constructed, altered, changed or increased, shall become subject to
the following requirements.
***
(x) Employee living quarters shall not be required to provide parking.
***
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§ 125-69 Standards for particular uses, structures, or activities
***
W. Employee living quarters. All employee living quarters shall meet the following standards:
(1) Design: When employee living quarters are visible from the street or from an abutting
property to the side or rear lot lines that is under different ownership or control, the employee
living quarters shall be visually compatible with the principal building(s) and shall provide
for rooflines that are similar in pitch and materials and building materials that are similar in
regard to type and color scheme as the principal building(s).
(2) Setback requirements: Employee living quarters shall meet the same setback
requirements as principal structures.
(3) Building footprint area: The total building footprint area of the employee living
quarters shall not exceed 25% of the total building footprint area of the principal
building(s) on the lot.
(4) Density bonus.
(a) An employee living quarters (including its associated accessways and
parking areas) may benefit from increased lot coverage not to exceed:
[1]

63% in the Bar Harbor Gateway district

[2]

44% in the Mount Desert Street Corridor district

[3]

63% with sewers and 31% without sewers in the Village
Residential district

[4]

85% in the Hulls Cove Business district

[5]

31% in the Ireson Hill Corridor district

[6]

44% in the Salisbury Cove Village district

[7]

63% in the Town Hill Business district

[8]

19% in the Town Hill Residential district

(b) All other (non-employee living quarters, including its associated accessways and
parking) uses, activities, and structures, on the lot, shall be subject to the lot coverage
requirements of the district it is in, as well as all other requirements of this chapter.
(c) If an employee living quarters (including its associated accessways and parking),
increases the lot coverage as allowed under section 125-69 W.(4), it may not be
enlarged, expanded, or otherwise provide for any other use, unless the lot coverage is
brought into compliance with the requirements of the district it is in.
(5) Change of Use. A change of use from employee living quarters to another use shall
comply with all requirements of this chapter, including lot coverage requirements.
(6) Parking benefitting from the density bonus (increased lot coverage) shall be for the
exclusive use of the occupants of the employee living quarters.
(7) Every bedroom in employee living quarters shall contain not less than 70 square feet of
habitable floor area for each occupant excluding enclosed spaces such as closets and
bathrooms, and shall not be any less than seven (7) feet in any horizontal dimension.
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***

ARTICLE XII Construction and Definition
***
§ 125-109 Definitions.
The following terms shall have the following meanings:
***
EMPLOYEE LIVING QUARTERS
An accessory structure, attached or detached from the principal structure,
consisting of a series of rooms containing beds, where the occupants do not
constitute a family or a single housekeeping unit, and the principal structure is a
commercial use. It shall be used exclusively for the accommodation of
employees, for more than 30 days, that are employed on- or off-site, as long as
the off-site employees are employed by the same company, a parent company, or
a subsidiary company that owns the parcel where the principal structure is
located. Employee living quarters serving a hospital shall not be subject to the
30-day minimum requirement. Employee Living Quarters must serve another use
on the lot, meaning it cannot be the only use on the lot.
***
FAMILY
Two or more persons related by blood, marriage, adoption or guardianship, or not more than
five persons not so related, occupying a dwelling unit (including a vacation rental) and
living as a single housekeeping unit, such a group to be distinguished from a group
occupying a boardinghouse, lodging house, club, fraternity, or transient accommodations, or
employee living quarters.
***
FOOTPRINT AREA, BUILDING
The total square footage of a building or buildings if viewed from above, including areas
under overhangs.
***
EXPLANATION:
This amendment would create and define a new use titled “employee living
quarters”; allow for the use in 14 specific districts; provide specific standards for the
use; amend the definition of “family”; and create a new definition titled “floor area,
ground”; and prohibit multifamily dwelling I and multifamily dwelling II uses in the
Shoreland Maritime Activities District.
Recommendations:
The five-member Planning Board recommends adoption by a vote of 4 to 0.
The 22-member Warrant Committee recommends adoption/rejection, by a vote of X to
Y.
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Article 5 - LAND USE ORDINANCE AMENDMENT – Shared Accommodations – Shall an
ordinance dated December 16, 2019 and entitled “An amendment to create and define
a new use titled ‘shared accommodations’ with three levels of the use based on
number of occupants; allow for one or more of those three levels of the use in eight
specific districts; provide specific standards for the use; make all levels of shared
accommodations subject to Design Review Board approval; and amend the definition
of ‘family’” be enacted?

Shared Accommodations
An amendment to create and define a new use titled ‘shared accommodations’
with three levels of the use based on number of occupants; allow for one or more
of those three levels of the use in eight specific districts; provide specific standards
for the use; make all levels of shared accommodations subject to Design Review
Board approval; and amend the definition of ‘family’
The Town of Bar Harbor hereby ordains that Chapter 125 of the Town Code is amended as
follows:
[Please Note: Old language is stricken. New language is underlined.]

Chapter 125 , LAND USE ORDINANCE
ARTICLE III Land Use Activities and Standards
***
§ 125-17 Bar Harbor Gateway.
***
C.

Allowed uses.

(1)
Principal uses allowed by building permit or a change of use permit from the Code
Enforcement Officer: artist studio; child care family; gallery; government facility; home
occupation (NOTE: Home occupations in properties with lot frontage or access on Route 3 shall
be required to obtain minor site plan approval.); municipal facility; municipal school; public or
private park with minimal structural development; shared accommodations (SA-1); vacation
rentals; single-family dwelling and two-family dwelling.
***
D.

Uses allowed by site plan.

(1)
The following uses shall be permitted by site plan review in any part of this district: bank;
bed-and-breakfast I; bed-and-breakfast II; bed-and-breakfast III; bed-and-breakfast IV; bed-andbreakfast V; child-care center; commercial boat yard; commercial fish pier; ferry terminal;
farmers' market; hotel; marina; multifamily dwelling I; multifamily dwelling II; motel; nursing
or convalescent homes or congregate housing; parking lot; parking deck; parking garage, also
subject to Design Review Board certificate of appropriateness; private compulsory school;
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professional office building; restaurant; retail; road construction; services; shared
accommodations (SA-2 and SA-3); take-out restaurant; wind turbines, and wireless
communication facilities.
***
§ 125-19 Mount Desert Street Corridor District.
***
C.

Allowed uses.

(1)
Principal uses allowed with a building permit or a change of use permit from the Code
Enforcement Officer: art gallery, home occupation, museum, place of worship; public or private
park, shared accommodations (SA-1); single- or two-family dwelling; vacation rentals.
***
D.

Uses allowed by site plan.

(2)
Principal uses allowed by major site plan: convalescent home; multifamily I and II;
shared accommodations (SA-2 and SA-3); theaters.
***
§ 125-21 Downtown Village I.
***
C.

Allowed uses:

(1)
Uses allowed by a building permit or a change of use permit with the Code Enforcement
Officer: all retail; public information, municipal and government uses; restaurants and bars;
theaters; galleries; services,; shared accommodations (SA-1); professional offices; vacation
rentals; all bed-and-breakfasts; food-processing establishment; theaters; single- and two-family
dwelling units; laundry and dry cleaning; artist studio, eleemosynary institution, place of
worship; farmers market; home occupation.
(2)
Uses allowed by site plan review: hotel; motel; conference centers; multifamily dwelling
I and II; all types of child-care facilities, all types of schools; medical and dental clinics; banks;
automobile service stations; hospitals; parking lot; parking deck; road construction; automobile
sales lot; automobile repair garage; retirement community; shared accommodations (SA-2 and
SA-3).
***
§ 125-21.1 Downtown Village II.
***
C.

Allowed uses.

(1)
Uses allowed by a building permit or a change of use permit with the Code Enforcement
Officer: all retail, public information; municipal and government uses; restaurants and bars on
lots with frontage on Cottage Street, Main Street, Mount Desert Street or West Street; theaters;
galleries; artist studios; banks; services,; shared accommodations (SA-1); vacation rentals;
theaters; all bed-and-breakfasts; food-processing establishment; professional office buildings;
laundry and dry cleaning; artist studio; farmers market; single-family dwelling; two-family
dwelling; home occupation.
(2)
Uses allowed by site plan review: hotel, motel; multifamily dwelling I and II; parking lot;
parking deck; all types of child-care facilities; all types of schools; hospitals, medical and dental
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clinics; automobile service stations; redemption centers; automobile sales lot; automobile repair
garage; retirement community, veterinary clinic; shared accommodations (SA-2 and SA-3).
***
§ 125-24 Hulls Cove Business.
***
D.
Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Bank
Commercial boatyard
Commercial fish pier
Commercial stable
Ferry terminal
Hospital
Light manufacturing/assembly plant
Marina
Multifamily dwelling I
Multifamily dwelling II
Municipal school
Parking lot
Recreational boating facility
Research facility
Research production facility
Road construction
Shared accommodations (SA-2)
Shared accommodations (SA-3)
Transient accommodations (TA-1)
Transient accommodations (TA-2)
Wireless communications facility
***
E.
Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or
structure requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be
commenced or built:
Accessory dwelling
Agriculture, avocational
Commercial art gallery or pottery barn
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Commercial garden, greenhouse or nursery
Driveway construction
Farmers' market
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Public or private park with minimal structural development
Shared accommodations (SA-1)
Single-family dwelling
Two-family dwelling
Uses or small structures accessory to permitted uses or structures
Vacation rentals
***
§ 125-31 Ireson Hill Corridor.
***
E.
Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or
structure requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be
commenced or built:
Accessory dwelling
Commercial art gallery or pottery barn
Driveway construction
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Grocery stores
Noncommercial greenhouse
Public or private park with minimal structural development
Roadside stand
Shared accommodations (SA-1)
Single-family dwelling
Two-family dwelling
Uses or small structures accessory to permitted uses or structures
Vacation rentals
***
§ 125-43 Town Hill Business.
***
E.
Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or
structure requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be
commenced or built:
Accessory dwelling
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Agriculture, avocational
Commercial art gallery or pottery barn
Commercial garden, greenhouse or nursery
Driveway construction
Farmers' market
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Grocery stores
Noncommercial greenhouse
Noncommercial kennel
Noncommercial stable
Public or private park with minimal structural development
Roadside stand
Shared accommodations (SA-1)
Single-family dwelling
Two-family dwelling
Undertaking establishment
Uses or small structures accessory to permitted uses or structures
Vacation rentals
Veterinary clinic
***
§ 125-44 Town Hill Residential Corridor.
***
E.
Activity or structure requires permit from Code Enforcement Officer. Activity or
structure requires permit issued by Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) before it may be
commenced or built:
Accessory dwelling
Agriculture, avocational
Commercial garden, greenhouse or nursery
Driveway construction
Filling/earthmoving activity of 10 cubic yards or more
Noncommercial greenhouse
Noncommercial kennel
Noncommercial stable
Public or private park with minimal structural development
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Roadside stand
Shared accommodations (SA-1)
Single-family dwelling
Two-family dwelling
Undertaking establishment
Uses or small structures accessory to permitted uses or structures
Vacation rentals
***

ARTICLE V Site Plan Review
***
§ 125-67 General review standards
***
D. Parking requirements. Any activity that can be expected to generate vehicular traffic shall
provide for off-street parking in accordance with the following requirements. Parking
requirements may be reduced, as determined by the Planning Board, when at least 5% of the
required parking spaces are designated for low-emitting and fuel-efficient vehicles, carpools
or vanpools or any combination thereof, and are marked as such. Parking requirements may
also be reduced, as determined by the Planning Board, for properties that are located on a
regularly scheduled bus route.
***
(3) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, the following minimum off-street parking
shall be provided and maintained in the case of new construction, alterations or changes of
use which would increase the parking demand according to the standards set forth below, or
any increase in the area used which increases the number of persons using the premises. In
the event of such construction, alterations, change or increase, the entire premises or use,
and not just that portion constructed, altered, changed or increased, shall become subject to
the following requirements.
***
(y) Shared accommodations
[1] Shared accommodations (SA-1): Based on maximum occupancy, parking shall be provided at
a rate of 0.5 parking space per occupant in the Bar Harbor Gateway, Mount Desert Street
Corridor, Hulls Cove Business, Ireson Hill Corridor, Town Hill Business, and the Town Hill
Residential Corridor districts. Parking spaces may be allowed in tandem with a maximum of two
vehicles in a row. The minimum area per parking space shall be 136 square feet.
[2] Shared accommodations (SA-2 and SA-3): Based on maximum occupancy, parking shall be
provided at a rate of 0.2 parking spaces per occupant in the Bar Harbor Gateway and the Hulls
Cove Business districts and 0.1 parking spaces per occupant in the Mount Desert Street Corridor
District.
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***
§ 125-69 Standards for particular uses, structures, or activities
***
X. Shared accommodations. Every bedroom in shared accomodations shall contain not less
than 70 square feet of habitable floor area for each occupant, excluding enclosed spaces such
as closets and bathrooms, and shall not be any less than seven (7) feet in any horizontal
dimension.
***

ARTICLE XII Construction and Definition
***
§ 125-109 Definitions.
***
FAMILY
Two or more persons related by blood, marriage, adoption or guardianship, or not more than five
persons not so related, occupying a dwelling unit (including a vacation rental) and living as a
single housekeeping unit, such a group to be distinguished from a group occupying a
boardinghouse, lodging house, club, fraternity, or transient accommodations, or shared
accommodations.
***
SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS
Any group of three or more rooms, other than lodging or vacation rental, where for direct or
indirect compensation the occupants live in furnished rooms with shared kitchens for more than
30 days. The occupants do not constitute a family or a single housekeeping unit. The makeup of
the occupants is determined by the landlord, property manager, or other third party and not by
the occupants themselves. A shared accommodation serving a hospital shall not be subject to the
30-day minimum requirement. There are three different types of shared accommodations:
A. SA-1:

3 to 8 people per structure

B. SA-2:

9 to 32 people per structure

C. SA-3:

33 or more people per structure

***

ARTICLE XIII Design Review
***
§ 125-112 Applicability of design review.
A.

Design Review Overlay Districts.

(1) The provisions of this article shall apply only within the geographic limits of the following
Design Review Overlay District, hereinafter called the "district.”
(2) Boundaries of the Design Review Overlay District. The district shall include the following
neighborhood districts as shown on the Official Neighborhood Districts Map of Bar Harbor:
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the Downtown Village I District; Downtown Village II District; the Shoreland General
Development I District; Shoreland General Development II District; the Village Historic
District; and the Town Hill Business District. The district is depicted on the map titled
"Design Review Overlay District of the Town of Bar Harbor, Maine." The district also
includes all bed-and-breakfast uses, all shared accommodations uses, and individual
properties with the following uses, regardless of their district location: TA-1, TA-3, TA-4,
and TA-6. The district also includes properties listed in Appendix A and/or Appendix B of
this chapter.
***
EXPLANATION:
This amendment would create and define a new use titled “shared accommodations”
with three levels of the use based on number of occupants; allow for one or more of
those three levels of the use in eight specific districts; provide specific standards for
the use; make all levels of shared accommodations subject to Design Review Board
approval; and amend the definition of “family”.
Recommendations:
The five-member Planning Board recommends adoption by a vote of 4 to 0.
The 22-member Warrant Committee recommends adoption/rejection, by a vote of X to
Y.
Article 6 - LAND USE ORDINANCE AMENDMENT – Official District Boundary Map
Amendment For Hulls Cove Business and Shoreland General Development II
districts, and Amendments to Create and Define a New TA Use with a Parking
Standard and to Add Two New Uses to the Shoreland General Development II
District – Shall an ordinance dated December 16, 2019 and entitled “An amendment
to the Official Neighborhood District Map by extending a portion of the boundary of
the Shoreland General Development II district to encompass all or part of the
following parcels: Tax Map 223, Lots 011 and 014 and Tax Map 224, Lots 001 and
022 (all four of which presently have portions in both Hulls Cove Business district
and Shoreland General Development II district); additionally, to create and define a
new level of transient accommodation use (proposed as “TA-9”) in §125-109 and to
establish a parking standard for that use in §125-67 D.(3)(b)[2]; and lastly, to amend
§125-49 D. of the Land Use Ordinance (Shoreland General Development II) to allow
“TA-9” and “campground (shoreland districts)” as uses permitted with site
plan/Planning Board approval in the Shoreland General Development II district” be
enacted?

Official District Boundary Map Amendment for Hulls Cove
Business and Shoreland General Development II districts, and
Amendments to Create and Define a New TA Use with a Parking
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Standard and to Add Two New Allowed Uses to the Shoreland
General Development II District
An amendment to the Official Neighborhood District Map by extending a portion of the
boundary of the Shoreland General Development II district to encompass all or part of the
following parcels: Tax Map 223, Lots 011 and 014 and Tax Map 224, Lots 001 and 022 (all
four of which presently have portions in both Hulls Cove Business district and Shoreland
General Development II district); additionally, to create and define a new level of transient
accommodation use (proposed as “TA-9”) in §125-109 and to establish a parking standard
for that use in §125-67 D.(3)(b)[2]; and lastly, to amend §125-49 D. of the Land Use
Ordinance (Shoreland General Development II) to allow “TA-9” and “campground
(shoreland districts)” as uses permitted with site plan/Planning Board approval in the
Shoreland General Development II district
The Town of Bar Harbor hereby ordains that Chapter 125 of the Town Code is amended as
follows:
[Please Note: Old language is stricken. New language is underlined.]

Chapter 125 , LAND USE ORDINANCE
ARTICLE III Land Use Activities and Standards
***
§ 125-49 Shoreland General Development II (Hulls Cove).
D.
Activity or structure requires site plan approval. Activity or structure requires approval
through site plan review process before it may be commenced or built:
Campground (Shoreland Districts)
Commercial fish pier
Commercial structure
Eleemosynary, educational or scientific institution
Essential services accessory to a permitted use or structure
Ferry terminal
Marina
Multifamily dwelling I
Multifamily dwelling II
Road construction
Single-family dwelling
TA-9
***
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ARTICLE V Site Plan Review
***
§ 125-67 General Review Standards
***
D.
Parking requirements. Any activity that can be expected to generate vehicular traffic shall
provide for off-street parking in accordance with the following requirements. Parking
requirements may be reduced, as determined by the Planning Board, when at least 5% of the
required parking spaces are designated for low-emitting and fuel-efficient vehicles, carpools or
vanpools or any combination thereof, and are marked as such. Parking requirements may also be
reduced, as determined by the Planning Board, for properties that are located on a regularly
scheduled bus route.
***
(3)
Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, the following minimum off-street parking
shall be provided and maintained in the case of new construction, alterations or changes of use
which would increase the parking demand according to the standards set forth below, or any
increase in the area used which increases the number of persons using the premises. In the event
of such construction, alterations, change or increase, the entire premises or use, and not just that
portion constructed, altered, changed or increased, shall become subject to the following
requirements.
***
(b) Transient accommodations:
[2] Hotels, motels, TA-9 and conference centers: one parking space for each guest room.
***

ARTICLE XII Construction and Definitions
***
§ 125-109 Definitions.
The following terms shall have the following meanings:
***
TRANSIENT ACCOMMODATIONS
***
I.
TA-9 A building or buildings where for compensation lodging and meals are provided
(four to 75 rooms). Accessory uses subject to site plan review include restaurant, conference
room, retail establishment, recreational facilities, such as swimming pool, game courts, and
recreational rooms or similar uses.
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EXPLANATION:
This amendment would amend the Official Neighborhood District Map by extending a
portion of the boundary of the Shoreland General Development II district to
encompass all or part of the following parcels: Tax Map 223, Lots 011 and 014 and
Tax Map 224, Lots 001 and 022 (all of which presently have portions in both Hulls
Cove Business district and Shoreland General Development II district); additionally,
would create and define a new level of transient accommodation use (proposed as
“TA-9”) in §125-109 and establish a parking standard for that use in §125-67
D.(3)(b)[2]; and lastly, would amend §125-49 D. of the Land Use Ordinance
(Shoreland General Development II) to allow “TA-9” and “campground (shoreland
districts)” as uses permitted with site plan/Planning Board approval in the Shoreland
General Development II district.
Recommendations:
The five-member Planning Board recommends adoption by a vote of 3 to 1.
The 22-member Warrant Committee recommends adoption/rejection, by a vote of X to
Y.

Article 7 – CITIZENS’ INITIATIVE: Changes to the Definition of Vacation Rentals in the
Land Use Ordinance – Shall the above-described ordinance be adopted?

To See if the Voters of the Town of Bar Harbor will adopt the following changes to the
definition of Vacation Rentals in the Land Use Ordinance.
Old language is stricken. New language is underlined
§ 125-109 Definitions.
VACATION RENTALS
Non-Hosted Vacation Rental
The use of a dwelling unit or portion thereof for rent to a family for a period of less than
30 days and a minimum of five days. Time-share property, as most recently defined in 33
M.R.S.A § 591, is also included in this definition.
Hosted Vacation Rental
The use of a dwelling unit, or portion thereof, on a homestead exemption property, for
rent to a family for a period of less than 30 consecutive days.
The list of attached zones it would apply to:
District
Bar Harbor Gateway
Village Historic
Mount Desert Street Corridor
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Village Residential
Downtown Village I
Downtown Village II
Downtown Village Transitional
Downtown Residential
Emery
Hulls Cove Business
Hulls Cove Residential Corridor
Hulls Cove Rural
Indian Point Residential
Indian Point Rural
Industrial
Ireson Hill Corridor
Ireson Hill Residential
McFarland Hill Residential
McFarland Hill Rural
Otter Creek
Resource Protection
Salisbury Cove Corridor
Salisbury Cove Residential
Salisbury Cove Rural
Salisbury Cove Village
Schooner Head
Scientific Research
Town Hill Business
Town Hill Residential Corridor
Town Hill Residential
Town Hill Rural
Shoreland General Dev. I
Shoreland Limited Residential
Shoreland General Dev. II
Shoreland General Dev. III
Shoreland General Dev. IV
Shoreland Maritime Activities
Stream Protection
Marine Research
Educational Institution
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CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO
CEO

CEO

CEO – Code Enforcement Officer
SP- Site Plan
Blank – Not allowed
EXPLANATION: The changes would differentiate between owner-occupied vacation rental
properties (homestead qualified, year-round residences) and dwelling units owned by nonresidents. Non-residents would be prohibited from doing more than a single vacation rental per
dwelling unit and from renting for stays of fewer than five days.
Recommendations:
The five-member Planning Board recommends rejection, by a vote of 3 to 2.
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The 22-member Warrant Committee recommends adoption/rejection, by a vote of X to
Y.
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